Ariba® Network Standard Account For Suppliers

**FOR SUPPLIERS WITH BASIC NEEDS**

Ariba Network, standard account is the fast and easy way for you to receive orders, confirm them, and quickly flip them to invoices. You’ll receive POs via the e-mail address associated with your standard account, and you can transact an unlimited number of documents with your customers without any fees.

Standard account is ideal if you only need the basics on Ariba Network such as:

- Receiving purchase orders
- Invoicing and payment status
- Participating in sourcing events
- Contract collaboration

**KEEP BUSINESS MOVING**

Activated by buyers for their suppliers, a standard account enables you to collaborate on all basic document types: orders, invoices, confirmations, invoice status notifications, and payment proposals.

**IMPROVE PAYMENT VISIBILITY**

The standard account provides you with an easy-to-use, centralized portal for all your relevant information. Receive e-mail notifications of purchase orders and easily send your customers confirmations and invoices. The supplier portal lets you see the status of your invoices, so you can anticipate when you will be paid.

**NO EXTRA WORK, AND NO FEES**

Standard account is completely free for suppliers. This account type also requires no change management processes, no new IT equipment or additional resources.

**NEED MORE ADVANCED OPTIONS?**

If you have more advanced needs such as offering your customers catalog content, supply chain collaboration, integrating with your ERP system or access to experts and priority support, learn more about enterprise accounts that can suit your needs, [here](#).

Create your standard account today by registering [online](#).